Definition
Ebay for
emergency
supplies?

Stock
Market for
emergency
supplies?

Information being distributed
Forum for
research
and
innovation

Restrictions

Supply chain
Broker

Customers include national and state governments, local
governments, NGOs, private companies, healthcare
organizations, suppliers, and transportation companies.

Returns
Available supplies

Communication

Reviews

Shipping

Not
profit-motiv
ated

Things users will value:
speed, safety (no cheating),
access for small and large
vendors and buyers, How do
we find out what users will
value?

Is supply and
demand
ethical in
emergencies
?

How should we think about values?

Do we need a value statement?

Value propositions

Yes, we recommend a formal
statement of values

Large
inventory

Communication

Transparenc
y

Reliability

Knowledge
and
Connection
s

Threats to value propositions
Inaccuracy

Double
dealing

Poor
quality

New uses/innovation

Distributed
technology

Timeliness

Adjudicatio
n

Due
diligence

Quick
purchases

Values

Mechanisms

Users

Values are enforced in mechanisms

Private
companies:
Maintain
profit

Assure your users their expectations of the platform
aren't under threat.
Varying
expectations

Prices

How EnviroTech should think about building an
information infrastructure that is fair and ethical?

Questions?

Quick
delivery

EnviroTech
Seller
ratings

Buyer
ratings

Quality

Contracts

Quality
checks

Transparency

Distributed
technology

Purchase
visibility

Timeliness

All companies have values, in value propositions. You already have
enacted values. How will you protect these value propositions?

Buyers:
Minimize
cost

Adjudication/Due
diligence

Content
provider
ratings

Punishment
for
violations

Q&A

Concerns and ideas

The platform allows Adjudication:
value alignment between
Looking to connect the
buyer and seller
Value
activities that the customer
transparency leads to value must do to survive with the
alignment. For instance,
values. We're enunciating
food labels suggest a value enacted values.
for buyers (organic,
vegetarian, etc.), but it also
Guidelines. (Or, things to consider):
creates a trust contract with
How would you help EnviroTech think about “values”?
them.
All companies need values, or at least a value
proposition, to succeed. You already have enacted
values: large inventory, communication, transparency
afforded by non-profit status, connections, and due
diligence, all hosted on distributed technology. How will
you protect those value propositions?
Would you encourage this organization to have a
formal statement of values?
Yes, to assure users their expectations aren't under
threat
If so, how should they decide what to write or not to
write in that statement?
Write the statement to protect your natural-born values,
then identify threats to those values.
How would you explain the importance of information
architecture for Emergency Chain, if at all?
What has to happen in order for practitioners with
EnviroTech to enact proposed values and/or practice in a
value-sensitive way?

You’ve been contracted by an international NGO
called EnviroTech. EnviroTech is building out a
global program, Emergency Chain, which will
make it easier for organizations around the
world to procure supplies and materials during
emergencies, disasters, and shortages.
Emergency Chain revolves around an online
marketplace that customers will use to buy and
sell supplies and materials directly. These
customers include national and state
governments, local governments, NGOs, private
companies, healthcare organizations, suppliers,
and transportation companies.
Emergency Chain also includes a platform
where customers and contributors will share
relevant knowledge, such as research and best
practices in responding to emergency
situations, or innovative ways to use available
supplies and materials to solve ongoing
problems.
These two systems depend on a complex
information infrastructure.
The executive board of EnviroTech has asked
you, a team of values-aware information
professionals, to help them figure out how they
should think about building an information
infrastructure that is fair and ethical. They
know that there are many stakeholders with
competing priorities, politics, and ideologies.
How will they know what values to embrace in
order to make the right decisions in building this
system?
Over the next two hours, create something that
you will deliver to the executive board to give
them your take on how they should approach
the idea of “values.”

Fairness

Inventory
visibility

Regulations

